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Scientific AlDerican
inches in thickness. As the average car body ranges
from 50 to 7 0 feet in length. it is difficult to secure any
other kind of wood in such sizes free from d efect. The
t imbers are reinforced on their inner surface with s teel
plates totalling about an inch i n thickness and of the
w i d th and length of the timber ; this gives about as
great strength as if the beams were of hardwood. These

sills, as they are termed, form the outside of the back
bone and are connected by transverse b eams of the
same wood placed at frequent intervals and fastened

to the sills with steel bolts.
To give add itional
strength, however, bolsters are attached to the under
side of the beams forming supports for the car when
it rests upon the truck. In the center of each bolster,
which is made of heavy casting, is a steel pin about 1
foot in length and 2 inches in qi<l;m e ter, which nts into
an opening in the top o f
and connects the two

the tql�k

portions.
I n addition to the framework referred to, truss rods
'
ran ging from 1 , to 1 V2 inches in diameter extend the
full length of he car, passing through the end s i l l s .
U n d e r the center of t h e framework is p l a c e d a parti
tion of timbers, under which the rods are stretched.
This forms a sort of bridge, and allows the rOds to be
tightened a
h e ends by the use of nuts and washers .
Four are placed under each car a n d serve to distribute
the weight
ore e ally,
eventing any bending at
the c enter ; the trusses are further reinforced by
short rods extending' across the car bottom at r egular

t

tt

m

qrt

p'�

intervals .
With the foundation completed, the work of build
ing the sides begins by setting the up right posts. Those
at each corner are of steel, and they are so connected
a t the top that the end of the car is really a steel
arch. At the sides oak or ash posttl are used, and they

coach consists of two layers, of which one is usually
poplar grooved and tongued and thoroughly s easoned
so that it will fit tightly.
With the siding put in
place the door and window frames are set and the
cornices placed in position. The roof skeleton is COY
ered first with l ight wood , on which i s fastened either
tin or canvas.
With the completion o f the roof the exteri o r o f the
car is ready for p ainting, and this is usually fin ished
before the interior work i s ended. Car builders be
lieve in plenty of paint and varnish, and from ten to
twelve coats are applied to the outside. As the first

three or four coats are applied, each is thoroughly
rubbed down with water and powdered pumice stone

and another added. Recently compressed-air painting
machines have been employed at some of the larger
shops, the liquid being forced through nozzles and
applied to the s urface in jets, and this method has
taken the place of the brush ; but the finishing coats
of varnish must be applied by hand, while the l etter ing,
o f course, is all done by special ists in this class
of work.
As soon a s the sides and roof are on the car, work
on the interior begins. The finishing woods are at
Quartered
tached d irectly to the skeleton timbers.
oak, mahogany, yellow poplar, and cherry are fre
quently used in one car.
They are coated heavily
with varnish to protect them from the action of dust
and cinders. Following this the lavatory cabinets are
ere'c ted, and the heat registers, chandeliers, ventila
tors, windows, shades, and seats are placed in pOSition.
This completes the car with the exception of the tests
and perhaps a few fini8hing touches.
As already stated, the car body is usually mounted
on a platform s o that the trucks can be run under it

are so reinforced
a n d bolted to
gether t h a t a
strain on a n y
part is shared

to ' a great ex
tent by the en
tire skeleton of
the car .
Every
jOint is fastened
with a bolt and
a nut and practi
cally no nails
or
sp ikes
are
used . This
is
true to a large
extent of every
part of the car,
glue tak ing their

gers. The majority are equipped not only with air
brakes but hand brakes as well, as a double precaution
in case of acci d ent,
The ,cost o f building passenger coaches has increased,
rather than diminished with the progress which has
been made in their design o wing to the additional work
which is required, also the many valuable woods which
are utilized in their decoration and finish, as well as
the upholstering. The standard day coaches in s ervice
on the larger systems of the United States seldom cost
l ess than $ 6,000 and may range a s h i gh as $7,500.

They are heavy vehicles, weighing from 3 5 to 40 tons
when ready for service. The majority can s eat Sixty
,passengers, but n early forty more can be crowded into
the remaining space if ,necessary. One o f the principal
expenses attend ing the construction of these cars is the
steam heating, l i ghting, and · sanitary equipment.
These features alone represent a outlay of from $ 1,20 0
to $1,500.
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AN APPARATUS FOR MEASURING

THE EARTH'S SPEED

OF ROTATION.

BY on H. BEHLIN CORRESPONDENT.

The classical pendulum experiment made by Fou
cault has borne out the fact that the law of inertia

is satisfied for a space devoid of rotation with respect
to the fixed-star slry.
Since this experim�nt is impaired by errors which
render it possible to attain approximate results only,
even i f the utmost car e be taken, it seemed desirable
t o make further experiments. I t is true that Foucault
himself endeavored to check his results with an ex
periment on a gyroscopic device, but on account of
their inaccuracy these tests faile d to aid him. Prof.
A , Fiippl, while engaged in a theoretical investigation
of the
gyro
scopic device de
signed by Mr. O.
Schlick for di
m inishing t h e
rolling m 0 v e ment of a ship,
d e s c r i b e d in
these
columns,
e mployed a sim

i I a r improved
apparatus f o r
carrying out ex
periments
i n
which Foucault
could not attain
precision.
As is well
known, the de
places i n t h e
flection o f . the
lighter work. As
axis of a rotat
soon as the
ing top renders
rn a i n uprights
it possible to de
are in p I a c e ,
termine
t h e
they are topped
speed of rota
with heavy sills
tion o f the
extending t h e
earth, and any
l ength
and
departure
0 b Fig. 1 .
Fig. 2 .
breadth of the
served between
car and adding
the figure thus
AN APPARATUS FOR MEASURING THE RPEED OF ROTATION OF THE 'EARTH,
still further , .to
found and tlIa
and attached in a very: short space of time. While it
the strength. The roof skeleton is built with the same
astronomical ear th rotation would contradict the re
is under construction the truck makers are busy i n
degree o f solidity .
s u lts of the Fo ucault experiment.
Moreover, there
The first operation in the interior w o r k consists in
the machine shop connecting the springs with the
was the possibility of d iscovering a special influence
truck frames and attaching the latter to the axles
laying the fioors. The modern passenger coach has no
of the rotation of the earth in the course of a gyro
less than three, which are ,Tequired not only for
an d wheels. The trucks are so nearly co.mpleted when
scopic experiment.
strength, but also to inclose the steam and othe·r inready to be put under the car body that but very l i ttle;'
The apparatus 'deSigned by Prof. Ftippl, as show:n .in
dispensable pipes.
The first floor, which is laid dithe accompanyin,g llhotographs, is a to ' cons islihg . bf
work with the : �rench and hammer is needed to make
two cast-iron flywheels, 50 centimeters in external d i
rectly over the framework, is merely intended to cover
the coach ready for service.
While a large number
it, and i s composed of yellow pine planking fastened
ameter, each about 30 kilogrammes in wei ght and
o f the ordinary passenger coaches are equipped with
'
d ir octIy across the car body.
Upon this are placed
four-wh eeled trucks, recently the tendency has been to
riveted to the other. These flywheels are mounted on
the two ends of the shaft of an electric motor, having
the pipes for steam, compressed air, water, and gas
increas e the number of wheels to six, following the
( i f the latter is used for illumination ) . When the
example of the Pullman car build ers. The advantage
a speed o f about 2,400 revolutions per ' mtn\lte.
, The
of the s ix-wheeled truck is to distribute the w eight
plumbers and gas fitters have completed their work
motor is suspended by three steel wires . . fr6.m ,tlliJ c .
the second floor is laid down to inclose the piping,
or the car body over a larger area and gives it more
ing of the room;, The whOlei; System can 'f:Il1li}.:efot�
even motion when under way ; but one objection to the
but the strips are much narrower than those comrotate only abo)1t" a ve,rticaf axig� '<ami- must oV€u;c.ome
prising the lOWEr floor, and are laid d iagonally from
six-wheel truck is that it is far more expensive in
the resistance offiil r ed by ,l;he trifilar " suspensiori:' The
s i de to side, in order to give strength . Upon them is
p roportion than the four-wheeler.
The wheels prinmotor is titted with two crossed plates; dipping into ' aiJ;l
lai d the top floor, the planl{ing also being placed diago il ves)i€l placed lfelow and serving to iCQEjCk the oscHla:
ci pally used at present are composed of cast centers
fitted
ith steel tites. Entire castings of wheels . are
tions. On the top of the motor two iridicators
onallY, out in such a manner as to cross that below
no longler favored and the era of the paper car wheel
it in the form of a letter X. It is partly due to this
over se tles may be seen.
has als o about "passed. away for use on standard-gage
fact , that passenger cars offer so much r esistance in
speed o f the top at any
In order to determine
:cailroads.
collisions.
The invention of the vestibule, however,
given moment, the wires l eading , to the armature arS'

p

e1i

w

has been another safeguard In this respect, especially
in the preveution of tel escOlttpg, While,,,,@i3 .. is well . "
known, it is one of the greatest conveniences which
h ave yet been invented to add t6 th'e - cOm-f rt' df ' the '

o

traveler. I f a car is to be vestibuled, this addition is
fastened to the platform while the interior work is in
progress.
When the floorin'g is completed and the skeleton r of
the car body is fastened -tdgecher, the w{)'rk can be

darried

on very rapid ly, fur while the carpenters
in closing the sides ·and 'putting on the ' roof,
machinists can be e work'j'fig' ' underneath fltting
body with the air ' and oth e r tanl{s, as well as

brake machinei'y.

The

s i d i ng , {)f

the ordinary

are
the
the

the
day

It is interesting to p,ote that in constructing mod
cars where wood forms the framework
and outside, the method followed is very similar to
that in pas s enger coach building. First the 'backbone
or bottom fra m e is built o f reinforced timbers o f sufficient size to bear the load which the car is intended
to carry when full. Upon the framework :is erected
the wooden skeleton, but usually only a dl(Hlb l e floor
is laid instead of three, as the freight car carries so
l ittle mechanical equipment compared with the passenget . c oach.
Of' coiJrse;' there is no interior finish,
. w ith> the e'xception o f a few coats o f pai'nt,' but the
sides and soof of the modern box car are built ' D,hout
as strongly' as if they were i nten d e d to carry va s sen-

" �rn freight
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playii!:g

i

the

l oosened
frOJ;ll
the, external conductors and s hort-cir,
..

cu ited by insertin g thE) voltmeter, whereupon the electromotor wi,ll run, for a short time a,s a . dynal;Uo and

the -a ngular 'speed -of tht! arll1 atU'tB ' caii- be ngured from
the voltmeter reading.
Experiments were carried out as follows :

The motor was 'started, speeded up to the desired
point, and 'l, ept at constant speed for a quarter of -an
hour to half an h·ollr. Since the top at the beginning
of this period sUll had It eertain precession velocity
due to, starting, ' it wdu�:d osclHilte very slowly (once
in aliont 3 01' 4 minnte's') ·a r61ifi d the dead' center. In
o r d er to aseertain that ther� liad been' no outside dis
on of the indicator was r ad on
turbance, the d e

flecti

e
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both

sides

p lotted

every

as

minute,

o r d inates

the

with

m ean

r espect

abscissffi representing time.

value

to

an

being

ax i s

Sciences to be superior to that of any museum in

From t h i s curve the

Europe, and therefore the most perfect in existence .
Prof. Witmer Stone, the famous authority on b i r d

occurs was ascertained.

l i fe, h a s a b o u t completed his w o r k o f cataloguing t h e

The a i r current due to the rapidly rotating fly
at

first

produced

some

d i s turbance

of

collection

the

in

the

possession

This was overcome by sur

now o n exhibition

rounding

parts

tion.

2) .

:B'ig

rotating

The

regular

top

then

p r ecession

with

b egan

oscillations,

a

to

casing

( se e

perform

no

quite

departures

from

these

being

noted.

The

terrestrial

motion

minimum

sp eed

be

for

Physikal ische

Zeitschrift

( No .

of

the

of

collection

the institu

will

remain

in

l ight-tight cases , where they w i l l be
The rea'
public

exhibition is that they are far too valuable to sub
j ect to the deteriorating influence of light an d air.
I t has been found that about forty or fifty years

The theory of the experiment, as given by Prof.
the

in the museum

of

s o n these specimens will not be placed o n

these experiments was found to b e 1,5 0 0 revolutions

in

Academy

at the disposal o f any scientist seeking to add to

p e r m inute.
F'oppl,

the

his knowledge o f ornithological subj ects.

phenomena

available

Two-thirds

air-tight and

tween the astronomical earth rotation and that in
ferred

of

Sciences, and about one-third o f the specimens are

oscillation phenomena.
the

birds in the Academy of

nounced the collection of

of

position o f equilibrium about which the oscillation

whe€l

1 43

is the duration o f the life o f specimens placed

14,

cases

for

public

exhibition.

Those

on

in

exhibition

page 4 1 9, etc ., 1 9 04 ) , is simple enough, if the pre

therefore

cession oscillation

duplicates or those that can be replaced w ithout a

be

at first left out of

acco unt.

will

be

specimens

of

which

there

are

Let the moment of inertia of the rotating masses be

great amo unt

denoted

mens w i l l not be allowed t o see the l i ght o f day

6 , their constant regular spee d by

by

w,

and the angular speed o f the rotation o f the earth
with 1< .

earth rotation )

Let further

angle

formed

rotating
the

top

by

the

with

moment

of

equilibrium

position

the east-west direction ,

the

couple

transmitted

Among the

the

and

M

specimen

in

the

due

great auk,

the

earth.

The

speed

of

variation of the i m p u l s e of the top w i l l be ' equal
to the product of the impulse itself and the angular
speed of the ro tation of the earth, being �onsidered
as a vector.

The following equation ic

obtained :

M

w u c os

6

=

cp

Two lnter estin !;l Specimens in the Bird Collection of the
Academy Of Natural Sciences. On Left, Saddle
Backed Stork ; on Rig ht, j1'lamingo.

o f the great
The

for according

ty

collection

even

more

is

the

Labrador

duell .

difficult t o find than

the

for there are not more than forty-two

specimens, according to Prof.

Stone, i n the w o r l d .

The S a n d w i c h Islands have been h u n t e d o v e r f o r
rare b i r d s , and q u i t e a n u m b e r o f specimens h a v e
b een b rought to the Academy o f species
onslaughts o n the forests of the islands
and

=

6

one

that will soon b e ext inct because o f the

cos 1/1.

The moment of i n ertia is found by cal

26.7 cm. kg. sec' ; the
geographical latitude was 4 8 deg. 8 min.
20 sec., and M practically proportional to
culation t o b e

is

Another rare b ir d o f which there is u

collectors.

This b i r d is

of

speci

a valuation o f $500 to $ 6 00 is placed on them

o f the speed of variation of the impulse o f the top
rotation

rarest

t o Prof. Stone there are only two in America, and

the

M should b e equivalent to the vertical component
the

rare specimens

e ggs are even rarer than the birds,

suspension to the top frame in a horizontal plane.

to

very

auk, and one o f the eggs o f that famous b i r d .

o f the

from

The

them.

cp b e t h e geo·

1/1

trouble.

unless the curator of the museum is asked to show

( s upposing that this agrees w ith the astronomical
graphical latitude of the place o f observation,

of

the

birds
the

the

killing

district.

possession

lutely

the torsion o f the suspended system with

consequent

of

off

One

o f the Academy

unique,

Prof.

of

the

specimen
is

in

abso

Stone being unable

to give it any name, so extremely rare

respect t o the zero position when the top

is the species.

was

in appearance to the common A m e r ican

c x, X
being the angle of torsion, and c being
2.12 cm. kg.
at

rest,

thus

equivalent

the

of

observations

'f he

to

defiection

I t is a b i r d very s i m ilar

warbler, but has d i stinctive features that
place it in a class by itself.

of

That exceedingly shy and scarce bird,

the top due to the rotation of the earth

the

were relative only to the two cases when

handsome specimens in the cas es at

position

zero

the

the top

of

rest is

at

flamingo,

Academy.

is

represented

by

Once they were n ot

some

Cle

p a r t i c u

either in the meridian or at right angles

larly rare in America, but n o w there is

be

practically only one fiock of them, which

I n the first case there should

t o it.

n o defiection o f the top's axis due to the

is seen by venturesome explorers in the

rotation, provided the astron omical earth

southern part of Florida.

indeed

was

This

phenomena.

motion

terrestrial

governs

also

rotation

at

brought

to

the

meridian,

the

angle

The specimens

were

sufficient numbers

When the top's axis at rest is perpen
dic u l ar

Academy

bagged

Bahamas, where they ar e still

out b y the experiment.

torsion

the

a long search.

of

to

be

in

found

without

The few p ersons who have

tracked these great birds to their haunts

X t o which the moment M i s

have found that they build

big nests in

proportional w i l l coincide with the above

uniform rows along th e ground.

angle

the
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bird

the

1/1,

the

equation

to
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as

suming the form :

1/1

cp cos 1/1.
agreement within 2 per

c
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6

=

11) U cos
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was found to exist between the angular

l ikely
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rotation,
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sight
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an

entire
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from Florida, where they
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earth
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A Rar e Pelican.
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more
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coll ection
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the demand for their plum
a ge for m i l linery purposes.

that this agreement is as
perfect
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motion

earth
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the

and
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terrestrial
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phenomena
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rotation
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derived

the

living in
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h oped.

So
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hopes,

decreased in numbers , that

however ,

to

improve

far

have

the United

his

the

States

b i rds
govern

apparatus and to ascerta in

ment has taken a hand in

whether

the

some

indications

of p o s s i b l e departures are
due
tion.
A

hunt,

and

has

estab

lished a pel ican island on

to errors o f observa 

the east coast o f Florida,
as a permanent reservation
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UNIQUE COLLEC TION
0]' RARE B I RDS.

the

birds, where they

can l ive free from fear of
the hunter, and save them

BY HANHY D lLLON JONES.

selves trom extinction be

The Academy of Sciences

cause of the greed o f the

of philadelphia has alway s

feather c o l l ector.

prided itself on possessing

time the pe l i can , with his
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collec

At one

huge bag beneath the beak

tion of birds i n the world.
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and New York have been
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when
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Hook.

N o w it is necessary

to

to

go
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Florida

to

find

But for the govern

ment's

tho ughtfulness

in

setting apart an island for

to
posi

was to

his use , the peli can would

In the Center, a Roseate Spoon-bi ll of Tropical America ; to the Right. a Black-Necked St i lt , the
Longest-Legged Bird in the World for Its Size ; to the Left, the Abocet.
A UNIQUE COLLECTION OF RARE BIRDS.
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probably soon b e extinct.
A
most

pheasant
wonderful

with · the
wing

de

velo p ment of any of the

